14th Annual
CLEVELAND INTERNATIONAL CLASSICAL GUITAR FESTIVAL
Friday, May 30 - Sunday, June 1, 2014
presented by
GUITARS INTERNATIONAL in cooperation with the Cleveland Institute of Music

Join this spring’s roster of internationally acclaimed concert artists, teachers, and scholars in a concentrated series of recitals, master classes, lectures, and exhibits celebrating the classical guitar and art music - solo and ensemble, old and new.

Featuring: Jason Vieaux, guitar (CIM Guitar Dept. Head - USA) with Julien Labro, bandoneon (France); Robert Gruca, guitar (USA); Nigel North, lute (England) with Carrie Henneman Shaw, soprano (USA); Petra Polácková, guitar (Czech Republic); SoloDuo, guitars (Lorenzo Micheli and Matteo Mela - Italy); Krystin O’Mara, guitar (USA); Brad DeRoche, lecturer (USA); Jeffrey R. Elliott and Cyndy Burton, master guitar makers (USA); Guitars International Exhibition and Performance Demonstration of Fine Contemporary Classical Guitars; and more. All events will take place at CIM.

For further information and recital ticket savings visit: guitarsint.com or call: 216.752.7502